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Iti'SSiA is becoming uneasy from the!
action of England in regard to Tnr-1
key. It is evident that some of the

European powers are "spiling for a;

fight", and we think that the sooner

they get at it and get through with it
the better it will be for all concerned.

Collector Bradley has inaugurateda reform in his department, by
removing nearly all of the United
O 4.. l-onnfli.o am"? or"l11 OT>J*Q and
OlttlCd O uiiuI

fillinu the places made vacant by these
removals with good men. Only about
a half a dozen of the old ones are left,
and we suppose it is only a matter of
time until they receive their walking
papers.
The city authorities of Chicago have

succeeded in suppressing gambling in
that city. The manipulators of pasteboardsare folding their tents and stealing

away to greener fields and pastures
new. When they reach the new fields,
however, they will not stop stealing.
The festive lamb will quietly permit
itself to be robbed of its golden fleece
without a single bleat.

A New York telegram of Friday
says that there are indisputable evidenceof the increase of trade. Loadingbusiness men say that their correspondentsfrom all over the South and
Southwest write in the most hopeful
view of the splendid crop prospect
and increase in trade of all kinds.
This is due not alone the present

, good, crop but to general improvement
and advancing prosperity in those
sections.

Citizens of Georgia wish to have a

bill passed by the Legislature requiringthe use of Georgia marble in the
construction of the State House. It is
a good example for Carolinians to follow; in repairing our State House a

lanre quantity of granite will be used.
Oar home quarries should be given a

chance. Charity begins at home; we

should, therefore, patronize home industriesin preference to foreign.
The latest snake story comes from

Tudiana. An enterprising reptile drove
au engineer from his cab, took possessionof the engine and ran the train for
fifteen miles, acting as engineer and
fireman. We are not responsible for
this snake stosy, and should there be
any "doubting Thomas" in this communitywho fails to believe this very
plausible tale we refer ftim to the
Evansville Journal for further information.
New complications have arisen in

European politics over the disputed
sovereignty of the Caroline Islands.
Germany has taken possession while
Spain claims that she had a prior right.
As right as well as victory is generally
on the side ot' the heaviest artillery, we
feel safe in predicting that Germany
will find little trouble in establishing
her right to the disputed territory.
Germany claims to have taken possessionfrom "friendly motives".

It has been decided by the United
States Circuit Conrt sitting in San
Francisco that Chinamen have a right
of appeal to the District Court. The
effect of this will be to give to every
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appeal- to the Supreme Court- This is
as it should be. The constitution gives
protection to all citizens without regard
to "race, color or previous condition of
servitude." We see no good reason

why the heathen Chinee should not be
protected as well as the ignorant negro.

A party of men in disguise whipped
a number of negroes in Nashville,
Tenn. No cause is is assigned for the
outrage, which is condemned by all
the best citizens of the place. Such
unlawful acts should be punished to

the full extent of the law. Under certainconditions of society such ;u*ts
could be excused, but where governmenthas established proper tribunals
for the punishment of crime, no com-

bination of citizens are justified in
taking the law iHto their own hands;
aud when a body of individuals enter
into such acts they should be punished.

Some friend of The News and

Heralu has taken occasion through
its columns to nominate our young
friend Mr. Jos. K. Alston for the
position of Suparintendent of the South
Carolina Military Academy. The only
objection, if any at all, which can be
raised against him is youth. It is no
crime to be a young man, and fitness
only should be the test in selecting a

man for so responsible a position. Our
vounar friend, we are sure, assesses

tbe requisite fitness for the position
and would fill any position in the
Academy with eredit to himself and
honor to the State. "We comuiend him
to the careful consideration of the
Board as a man suitable in every way
to fill the position made vacant by the
resignation of Col. Thomas

On Monday evening the signal officer
of the United States Signal Service of
Charleston hung out signals of an

approaching storm. Ob Tuesday morningthe storm arrived and immediately
commenced its work of destruction.
Churches, houses and trees were blown
down, vessels were torn from their
moorings aud were tossed like cockle
skells by the angry waters: the whole
water front was damaged and nearly
all of the wharves were destroyed.
When we consider the actual damage
done to property and the time and
money which will be required to repairdamages, it would be impossible
to form an idea of the great pecuniary
Jess. Sullivan's Island was exposed
to the fall fary of the blast and suf-
fered terribly. It is remarkable that,
although this was one of the severest
storms which has ever been known,
amia an tne wrecs ana ram wmcn

followed in its track there was not a

single life lost.
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The Horn Alfred It. Conkling, a

prominent politician of New York, is
on the warpath. It seems that a lientenantof the navy spoke in disrespectfulterms of the great Northern
war god Gen. Grant. The Hon. AlfredR, forthwith invited the aforesaid
lieutenant out tor a little pistol practice,but the naval warrior declined
"without thanks", not that lie loved
honor less, but thai he loved life more.

The South should send missionaries to
our benighted friends of the North,
who would instill into their ignorant
minds those teachings of Christianity
and higher civilization without which
we cannot live. It is a bitter, burning
shame that in this nineteenth cenItury a man should not be allowed
to slander even a dead Yankee General
without being held accountable at the
mouth of a pistol for a few idle slanJ
derous words. Duelling should uot
be tolerated in anv community, and if
there are not enough law-abiding citizensnorth of the Mason and Dixon
line to prevent snch unseemly displays
of brutish passion the South should
lend her assistance to wipe out this
"relic of barbarism".

Waving the Bloody Shirt.

There is perhaps no State in the
Union whose election for State officers
attracts more wide-spread attention
than the great State of Ohio. We
suppose the reason ior tms iact is Decausethe parties are so equally divided
that the reins of State government are

ever changing from the hands of one
party to the control of the other.
But the present campaign in this State
will be of peculiar interest, as it is the
first since the electiou of a Democratic
President, and every one is anxious to
see what influence will be brought to
bear upon the voters by the Administrationand its opposers. It is not
surprising then, considering this state
of affairs, that the Republicans will
stoop to any means, no matter how
degrading, to carry the State. This
fact is clearly proven by the opening
speech of John Sherman, a few days
ago, when he unfnrled to the breeze,
the tattered, torn, threadbare, and
worn out bloody shirt. The svuopsis
of his speech, published in another
column, shows the character of the
man.

In the same State less than twelve
months ago, the same bloody shirt was
waved by the champion Republican,
James G. Blaiue. "VVe had" hoped that
by the election of Grover Cleveland, it
would be buried and never agaiu becomean issue in any campaign, and
we now refuse to believe '^that the
sentiment expressed by Sherman in
his recent speech is endorsed by the
Northern people. He forgets that
twenty years have elapsed since the
late war, that the Union forces were
victorious and the South has accepted
the situation in good laith.

It has been the object of the Administrationto wipe out s-ectional lines,
and in the administration of the governmentto know no North, no South,
no East, no West, but one common

country, having one common destiny.
It is true that some of the most influentialpositions have been intrusted
to ex-Confederates, not as Cowfederates
but as American citizens, eligible to

any office within the gift of the people
and possessing the requisite fitness, as

judged by the President.
There are no rebels now, we are

Unien men, as much entitled to the
protection of the American government,and to the enjoyment of the
rights guaranteed to its citizens under
the constitution, as any citizen of the
.North or any other section ot the

country. The humblest citizen of
South Carolina is as much entitled to

participate in the enjoyment of the
rights of an American citizen as

Sherman himself. The representativemen of the South are as much entitledto hold .positions of honor and
trust under the Federal government as

Sherman or any other Northern man.

President Cleveland realizing this fact
has appointed Southern men to office,
not boean«e they were Southerner?,
but because he believed them fitted for
the offices to which they were appoint:ed, and in sympathy with his views of
government. Snch a course, we bej
lieve, has done much to eliminate seci
tional lines and bring the people of
our country closer together. We believethis to be the feeling' of the
people of our entire country, and it is
a matter of regret that any should be
found who arc willing to flirt in the
face of an intelligent audience on every
convenient occasion the bloody shirt.
What good can come of it? Does it
not appear that they wish the old sore

kept c^n? When will this bloody
shirt cease to be waived by men whose
positions above all others would forbidthem. How long, oh! how long
will it be until Southern men can

participate in the government
and occupy official positions
without being accosted as rebels, Confederatesand unreconstructed Southerners?Let us hope that the day is
not iar instant wnen an win oe Dunea
and the past forgotten. Some one has
said "the world is made np of folks
and fools". Let us hope then that the
time is not far in the future when we
will have more of the former and less
of the latter.

The Late Hon. Joseph A. Woodward.

Our Mountain Home, published at
Talladega, Ala., contains an extended
notice of this distinguished man, from
which we make extracts.
How truthful the comments upon

this great man, every South Carolinian,
especially of Fairfield, can well appreciate.With us his name was always
associated with that of Calhoun.
"Mr. JoseDh A. Woodward was

born the 11th day of April, 180C, in
Fairfield District, South Carolina. He
was the son of the Hon. "William
Woodward, who, while he was a prao
tising physician and a minister of the
gospel in the Baptist Church, was also
a politician and a member to Congress
for several terms. The subject of this
sktech had several brothers of distinc-
tion, two of whom came to Alabama,
namely: Thomas B. Woodward, who
first settled in this community, and
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went from here in 1859 to Mississippi
and thence to Texas, where he dice!.
And his brother^ the Rev. William
Woodward, Jr., resided for many
years in Sumter county, Alabama,
where he was pastor of Baptist
Churches, and frequently represented
that county in our State Legislature.
"Our subject was twice married;

first to Miss Malinda Bones, ot Winns-
boro, S. C., who lived to be the mother
ot one uaugnter, _\irs. raimcr, now

residing in South Carolina. He was

married to Miss Minerva. C. Rice, of
Talladega, the 17th of November, 1845,
who still survives him. By this marriagethere are eight children.all
living.three sons and five daughters.
The family has been unspeakably
blessed with health and life, as death
never visited their circle until recently,
when it removed the honored father.
After his last marriage Mr. "Woodward
remained in hi.s native State fifteen
years, and came to Talladegu as a citizenof the place in 1860.
"Mr. wooawara was eaucaieu entirelyin his own State and graduated

from the State University at Columbia,
then under the presidency of Dr.

Cooper. He was a profound scholar in
several respects. First, in the scholasticsense he had carried his studies
through a complete university curriculum,and constantly kept his eyes
open to all changes and progress in
these many brances of learning. As a

mathematician he was truly profound,
not suffering any question it that line
to come before him and remain unsolved.He was entirely familiar
with the Latin classics and delighted
in Greek literature, and so handled all

questions relating to the Greek languagewith ease and pleasure.
"By profession Mr. Woodward was

a lawyer, and while in South Carolina
he led a very distinguished career in
that profession, and successfully argued
some very important cases before the
Courts in Washington, where he confrontedthe greatest legal talent of the
country.
"Mr. Woodward spent several terms

in the Legislature of South Carolina,
and in 1843 he was elected to Congress
from the Winnsboro Congressional
District, of that State, and returned to
his seat at the National Capital for ten
consecutive years, giving great satisfactionto his constituency, and could
have remained, but retired at his own
wish. He was a statesman of the
broadest views; not a partisan, not a

time server, but an intimate personal
friend and live-long admirer of Mr.
Calhoun, he was a reflex believer in
that school of politics, with an uncom
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range of political trading and defraudingwhich seems to attach so generally
to much of modern political partisan-1
ship. His knowledge of men and
measures connected with the history of
our country, and especially with its
middle history, was almost perfect,
and his judgment of men and their
merits was keen, discriminating, and
would strike you as accurate. It is
likely that no man now lives who more

intimately knew and who better understoodJohn C. Calhoun.
"He was a clear thinker and a logicalreasoner. The greatest difficulty

in this regard that he had to contend
with was that few of his neighbors
had Ihought over the same fields and
but few could appreciate nim. He
was moulded for the circles of a high
order of intellectual thought and cul1*"^ ! >»« rr Ka TT'Ol»a

uire, auu men ui uuov mc nviv

devoting themselves respectfully to a

single line of thinking, felt that they
did not have the time or the taste to
listen by the hour to his wonderful
colloquial range, as he so graphically
analyzed and stated all sorts of subjects.But now that he is gone, it
mnst be realized that the highest order
of mental cultivation in our community
has suffered a very great loss.
"Mr. Woodward leaves a lovely, a

delightful, a cultivated family. Refined,pure and Christian, all his
children are church members. In his
death they have suffered a crushing
Kni'onvomnuf Vhpv Invprl 1iim_ lirm-
ored him, revered hitn. May God's
blessings attend them and their loved
mother. - *

."Women ore everywhere using and
recommending Parker's Tonic because
they 'earned from experience that it
speedily overcomes despondency, indigestion,pain or weakness in the back
and kidneys, and other troubles peculiarto their sex. *

An Important Discovery.
The most important discovery is that

which brings the most good to the
greatest number. Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs,
and Colds, will preserve the health
and save life, and is a priceless boon
to the afflicted. Not only does it positivelycure Consumption-, but Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarseness
and ail affections of the Throat, Chest,
and Ennors. vield at once to its won-
derful curative powers. If you doubt
this, get a Trial Bottle Free, at McMaster,Brice & Ketchin's Drug Store*

An End to Bone Scraping:.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg,

111., says: "Having received so ;iiuch
benefit from Electric Bitters, I feel it
my duty to let suffering humanity
know it. Have had a running sore on
my leg for eight years; my doctors
told me I would have to have the bone
scraped or leg amputated. I used,
instead, three bottles of Electric Bittersaud seven boxes Buckleu's Arnica
Salve, and my leg is now sound and
well."

'

<

Riffprc nrp enld 5if fiff-v
a bottle and Bncklen's Arnica Salve at
25 cents per box by McMaster, Brice &
Ketchin.

"

*

The Uncertainty ofXnndane Affairs.
The woild would go on very much the

same if we should be away as if we were
here. One man leaves, another takes his
place; but Gen'lsG. T. Beauregard, of La.,
and Jub?l A. Early, of Ya., arc faithful to
their engagement, to conduct in person the
grand monthly drawings of the The Louis-
iana State Lottery at New Orleans, La.
Their presence and entire supervision are
a sure guarantee of the honesty of the !
management. The next (184th grand ;
monthly) will take place on September 8, (and any information ea« be had on applt- !

cation to .SI. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, i
La. * i

Buggies! Buggies!.Single Lazy- .

Back and Top Baggies, Double Bag- .

gies, wun snaits ana poie, single ana (
Double Harness, Saddles, etc., for sale
for cash or good paper by

* J. O. boag.

CLUVERICS IN PKISON.

How He Stands His Life in Jail.Calm
und Confident that He will Get a New
Trial.

(From the Richmond Dispatch.)
The balmy air of innocence and confidencewhich Cluverius has generally i

maintained remains with him to this
day, and since his trial he hits improvedin flesh and strength, though the \
confinement in jail has taken from him "i
the florid color that used to distinguish ^
him. No man in the prison seems to c
lioirrt o f i»AtiKlaoAn*iA c
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Ho talks, cats and sleeps like one who 1
has a pleasant future before him. He t

still gets his meals from a restaurant; s

still receives regular visits from Mrs.
Tunstall; still refuses to see visitors
who are not personal friends; still declinesto discuss his case or explain his
movements on the nightof the murder,
and still says he feels sure of a uew
trial. If he gets that he will ask for a

change of venue, and allege several
reasons therefor.among them probably,that on the night of trial, before jthe vcrdict was bronght in, and when ^it was known it would be, the Court i

thought it judicious, to prevent a pop- s
ular demonstration, to crowd the room
with policemen, about a half a dozen )
of whom were placed immediately '

about, him, and that when the verdict
was read some of the wowd in the <
street cheercd. There is little doubt
that Clnverius expects a new trial;
but then his judgment is not the best, i
Soon after his arrest he told friends
that he would be home in a week. He ]
promised to explain everything at the ;
triah Yet here he is in jail.con- J

victed! -

:Cluverius' mother was here threfc
days. She visited the jail twice a day,
and was as affectionate as she could be
towards her son. His aunt, Mrs. Tunstall,stays here nearly all the time, and
is constant in her Visits and unremitting
in h<?r attentions to the prisoner. She
has already expended, and without a

murmur, a considerable portion of her
fortune in his dc'fence, and has not
thought of withholding her purse as
long as it can possibly avail.
Recently a lady preacher from Ohio

got an interview with the prisoner
andexhorted and prayed with him. He 1

is, however, usually shy of strange
visitors; people call to see him every <
day, bnt to all such Sergeant Lee or
Jailor Kerse say: 4<You can't see him. j
He wiil see nobodv but nersonal i
friends."

*

3X£ *
"But can't I get a peep at him?"
"No; he won't see you at all." <

Such visitors are hard to get rid of.
They oftentimes insist and insist up to
the point of rudeness.

(Jluverius is popular among his fel- ,

low prisoners. He gives them por-
1

tions of his food, and if one should
want a postage stamp and ask him
for it he is pretty sure to be supplied. 3
The officers all speak well of his behavior,but they are not in the habit of s

judging of the guilt or innocence of <
prisonars by their demeanor, as it is a

notoriously unsafe guide.
Bucklen's Arniea Naive.

The Best Salve in the world for
i>i uiw, ouic?t vjiuuis, can

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hand?,Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. .

For sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.

CAUTION'
0 <

Be sure your Lamps are filled with

mnr nnnnri niT <

rifiL rnuur uil. :

The Perfection of Family Safety Oils. ]
]
(

EQUALLED BY NO OTIIFR! j
A PERFECT LAMP LIGHT

i

ONLY TWENTT CENTS A GALLON! ]

It is entirely free from every impurity.
FIRE PROOF OIL is absolutely free from *

Benzine, Paraffine, and al! gumuiy or

foreign matter which in other oils so fre |
quently clogs the wick and prevents its
giving a clear, bright light. In color it as

as white as spring water and gives off no

odor in burning." Give it a trial and you
will be convinced that all of the above is
true.

CHESS-CARLEY COMPAKY,
Columbia, S. C.

For sale by
J. CLENDINING & CO.,

At the OLD POSTOFFICE.
June 23fx3m

STOVES,IfOlI'
STOVES.

(
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I keep the well Known EXCELSIOIt .

COOKS in several sizes, viz: Nos. 7,17,
27, 37, 8,18, 28, 38, etc, with and without
Reservoirs.
Also, Emerald, Virginia, Patron, Fanner ]

Girl and tne COTTON OPTION, No. 7,
which I run with full equipment at $16.
REPAIRS for Stoves in stock or obtained

at short notice.
PIPE made to order. Black and Gal

vanized Sheet Iron, Roofing and Bright
'

Tin, Wire, Solder, etc.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODSof every

description. Wooden-ware, Willow-ware, ;
Tin-ware. Yellow and Rockingham Ware.
SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS. SHAFTS and

Poles.
hocf on/1 hoTwIcnrnDCf Wiro "pAnAA iu
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the BUCK-IIORN.
The LEADER PLOWS give good satisfaction.Sizes, one-horse, Nos. 20, 21,22,

54.50, $5.00 and 55.50
J. H. CUMMINGS.

INSURANCE !
HTSTJBAN"CE!!

8

Have your Policies written at J. F.
McMASTER'S LIFEAND FIRE INSUR- (A.NCE AGENCY. I am agent for the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, of New York.the largest Life InsuranceCompany in the "World. Policies
issued, payable monthly, quarterly, semi- a

mnually and annually. I also write <

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES
n first class companies. All losses paid at
)nce on presentation of proof.
GIVE ME A TRIAL. ,

J. F. McMASTER.
Juiy7fx6in

>
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BTCAPITAL PRIZE, 873.000._aJ
Tickets only $5.00. Shares in Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
" We do hereby certify that we supervise

he arrangement*for (ill the Monthly and
iemi-Annual Drawings of The Louisana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawing* themselves,
ind that the same are conducted with hon

sty,fairnessand in good faith toward aU
parties, and we authorize the Company to
ise this certificate, with thefacsimile* of our
ignatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

Incorporated in 18G8 for 25 years by tne
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
vhich a reserve fund of over $550,000 lias
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

'rahchise was made a part of the present
state Constitution adopted December 2nd,
k.. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ecer voted on and en.

lorzed by the people of arty State.
f It never scales or postpone*.

Its Grand Single Xumber Drawings
take place monthly.
ASPLEWID OPPORTUNITY TO
(V.IX A FOKTl'XE. NINTH GRAND
0RAWING. CLASS I. IN THE ACADEMY OF
rtifSIC. NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, SKPI#rBfBER 8, 1885.184<1 Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.
Fractions, in Fifths, in Proportion.

LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000
1do do 25,000

1 do do lo.ooo
2 PRIZES OF $6000 12,000

5do 2000 10,000
10 do looo 10,000
20 do 500 10,000

100 do 200 20,000
300 do loo : 30.000
500 do 50 25,000
1000 do 25 25,000

9 Approximation Prizes of $750 6,75o
ado do 500 4.500
ftdo do 250 2,250

.967 Prizes, amounting to.. $265,500

Application for rates to clubs should be made
)Qly to tlie office cl the Company In New
)rleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving

lull address. POSTAL. NOTES, Express
Honey Orders, or New York Exchange In ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (ail sums ol
5 and upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

)rM. A. DAUPHIN.
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

Make P, 0. Money Orders payable
md odrirpsa "Rp.fristerftd Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

OR
LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK,

New Orloan*, La.,
STATE NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleaun, La.,
5EBMANIA NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans. La.

SPRING

ANNOUNCEMENT!

MY STOCK OF SEASONABLE
GOODS IS COMPLETE !

J

[ HAVE A FULL STOCK OF STAPLE
AXD FANCY GROCERIES.

&NNED GOODS in GREAT VARIETY

T rt Imrtl Af TOV 1 ? If >
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Jjoffee. I sell you any quantity you want
ind weigh it when you buy it, and you
lon't have to pay for the paper i is

ivrapped in.
A full supply of farming utensils.

Plows, Plow Stocks, names, Tracts, BackSands,Hame-Strinqs, Spades, Shovels,
Forks, Iloes, both Brades and Handled,
jrain Cradles, Grass Blades, Ileel-Screws,
Lap-Rings, Repairing Links, etc., etc.
Choice Tennessee Flour, Roller Patent

ind Family Grades.
Sugar curcd Hams, Meal and Grits.
Wheat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish

Potatoes.
A share of the trade respectfully solicited.

K. M. HUEY.

CHEMOBS.

lust Deter.
PALM LEAF FANS ONE CENT

EACH.

FIGURED LAWNS FIVE CENTS

A YARD.

DNE CASE FRUIT OF THE LOOM

BLEACHED GOODS JUST RECEIVED.PRICE LOW.

LOW CUT SHOES-LADIES' AND

GENTS' - PRICES REDUCED,
AT

THE CORNER STORE!
J. M. BEATY & BRO.

FRESH GROCERIES!

FRESH GROCERIES!!

FLOURS.Luxury, Patent Cream.

MOLASSES-New Orleans, Muscovado
ind Sugar Drip.

iVnVAPAPOVT

COFFEES.The Celebrated Momaja, Old
Srovernmerit Java and Graded Rios.

TEAS.Green and Black.

MOIR'S CnOW-CnOW, Mixed Tickle,
md a fresh and well assorted lotof Canned
JoodJ
FOR THE LAUNDRY.French Starch, ]

nameled. Try it. .

f!a,11 and p-ramine before bavin? else

vhere,
D. R. FLEMIKEHf.

NEW 5
NEW C

JGUfiiW jr"

JUST RECEIVED, one of t!ie nicest lii
Hats, Caps and Clothing erer offered to the

COME QUICKLY AND
for these goods must be sold. I mean busir
SALES" is my motto.

AT C
Come and see for yourself tliat D. A. HE'

at 7%c. per pound; best Rio Coffee 8 and ]
Mackerel, Potted Ham and Tongue, Canne<
All will be sold positively at CASH PRICEJ
MR. JOHN G. GLADDEN' is with me, n<

where he will be glad to see and serve his la
T

mi SPACE
.T(

T CI A H M
Li. O JX 1VJ

.who is:

NEW "

.purchas

FALL AND WT

WE MUST HAV]

Our Buyer will leave for 1
a few days, where lie exp<
largest stocks of F.ill a

brought to this Market. 1

Summer Stock on hand th
sacrifice. We mean what
room.

Q. D WILLI!

it staudsT:

For Sale by J. 91 Rf
^"Agents wanted in unoccupied territoi

CHINE COMPANY, 90J ilain Street, Rick

M Groceries.
FINE MAGNOLIA HAMS, at 12^ cents.

AUGUSTA MEAL,
FINE FAMILY FLOUR.

SUGARS, COFFEE, TEA.

FRESH OAT .MEAL.

FRESH LOBSTERS and SALMON.

FRESH CANNED PEACHES:

FRESII CANNED TOMATOES.

CRACKERS and CORN.

McCARLEY & CO.

"GENERAL
Insurance Agency.
Insure your life in the equitable!
life of New York, one of tlie strongest
and most reliable Companies in the world.;
Try a

SEMI-TONT1XE POLICY,
non-forfeitable after three annual pay-j
menus.
Insure your Property against damage

from fire and lightning.
Policies written in reliable, prompt-psyingcompanies at the lowest rates allowed

by Southeastern Tarilf Association.
J. C. CALDWELL,

Mayi9fxly Insurance Agent.

5T0RE. :

rOODS. ]

RICES |!
...

I

ies of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, «

public.
SECURE BARGAINS,

less. "SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK (

OST. <

DRIX is selling White Granulated Suga
10 pounds for a dollar. Salmon, Canner ,

I Corn, Peaches, Apples and Pine Apples.
5.
>xt door to the Winnsboro National Bank,
.dy friends and the public generally. (

(

i

3-(

DUELS'
NOW IN.

w&mm
]

ING HIS.

NTER STOCK.I
<

J

(

3 MORE ROOM! '

S'ew York and Boston in {
jets to buy one of the
ind Winter Goods ever <

IVe have a remnant of
at will be sold at any
we say. We must hnvn

FORD & CO.

n pnwp T?r A r\ !
i

THE

LIGHT-SUNNING DOMESTIC!
Ti.i.-» cut .shows the new style of i .

\v.H «i work tlict commny is now iniro- *

p'hua..;.
'

f
AliTI.- TICALLY ilEAU AFUL

WiTHOlT A PKKR.
]n its iiu-fhi.uical c instructiun it lias

r.o rival.

THE NEW I.INE OF ATTACHnicutsthat are iu>w ]>l;x<d with
the DOMESTIC arc specialties. No
ftt.I-rr nmcliine has 1L1 111. Thi*s<*

|[. Uicis'.s tiie
^ NEW WOOD WORK

muk<- ti.e DOMESTIC more than ever ]
without question. the acknowledged
standard of excellence.

JATV& BRO., Winnsboro, S.C.

7. Address DOMESTIC SEWING MA- J
mond, Va. Miy2$-ly

D!SSOI,lTiO.\.

Tiie partnership heretofore
existing between the undersigned, under
the firm name of A. SVh.lifokd & Co., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All ^
liabilities of the firm are assumed by
Q. I). Willikord & Co., and they are P
antlinrivrwl tn collect all claims.

A. WILLIFORD,
K,II. SIMPSON,

A. W. BROWN. S
Wlnnsboro, S C., July 25,1883, I

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

The undersigned have this
day formed a co-partnersliip under t'iC ~

firm name of Q. D. Williford & Oo.
They will continue the business of a.
Williford «fc Co. at the old stand. They
hereby assume all liabilities of the firn> of
A. Williford & Co.: and all persons indebtedto the old firm will make payment
to the new.

Q. D. WILLIFORD,
li. II. SIMPSON,
A. W. BROWN.

WinnsUoro, S. C., July 25, 1885.

AugllAYER'S
Ague Gore i
IS WABBANTED to cure all cases of ma*
larial disease, such as Fever and Agee, Intermittentor Chill Fever, Eemittent Fever,
Dumb Agna, Bilious Fever, asd liver Com*
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial, £dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr, J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass* *
Sold by all Druggist*.

THIS PAPEBSSS
AilrertlslnxBareau (10 Spruce StA where advertising
coauacu aajr be made Xwf it I>* >£W Y02UU

1876. 1885.

I f. HABENICHT,
.DEALER IX.

and DOMESTIC WLNES,
liquors, cigars, cigarettes,

tobacco, &c.,
ias ix stock and offers to

jell low for cash only, the
«4

following superior articles,'towit: i

/
"*ieuninc Imported Dnpuy, Otarci &

Co. Brandy.
Tenuinc Kentucky Whiskey, The

Kentucky Belle.
genuine Imperial Cabinet Whiskey.
Genuine Golden Grain Whiskey. J

Genuine Silver Crook Whiskey.
Genuine Our Option Whiskey.

Genuine David Jones Whiskey.
jenuine North Carolina Sweet Mash y

Corn Whiskey.
jreuuine Domestic Gin.

Genuine Ginger Brandy.
jenuine Blackberry Brandy.

Imported Sherry Wine.

[inported Port Wine.

Fine Old Apple Brandy.

CASE GOODS. 1

r
U

Muram's Champagne (Genuine Imported.)
Dupuy, Otard & Co. Brandy (Genuine ^

Imported.)
Fine Holland Gin (Genuine Imported.)

Old Kentucky Whiskeys.
flostettei's Bitters.

^

3ccola Indian Bitters.

Carolina Tolu-Balm.
Salrolitic "Water.

Seltzer Water. *

Dlaret Wines.

French Cordials.
Bass's Pale Ale.

Tennant's Staut Porter.

Vienna Export Beer. i

Lager Beer, in bottles.

Soda Water. -

'

Ginger Ale.
Sarsaparilla.

Ross's Royal Ginger Ale. ^
ON DRAUGHT (COOL.) A

rivoli Brewing Co.'s Lager Beer.

Mctt's Sweet Cider.

Pott's Crab Apple Cider.' 4

THE ICE HOUSE
Will onen ayain for thfi season of

md I will be pleased to serve the pnbic
and my former custom at reasona>le
prices and with dispatch.
.. A

THE ONLY POOL and BILLIARD
PARLOR IN TOWN-ON WHICH
riends :r.av enjoy themselves at small

md living rates.

Very respectfully, A
F. W. HABE3TICHT.

Ap231y 4
rem ica ick

I have received lately 4o,oro pounds of g,Lake, Kennebec River and Manufactured * ^
[from pure spring water) ICE. I will «

)£fer the same to the public of Winnsboro
md the surrounding country at reasonable
>rices, viz:

^
Three 20-pound tickets for 11.00.
jdicvcu iv-pounu uckci* lor r"

Eleven 5-pound tickets for $1 .00.
Twenty one 2>£-pound tickets for Si.00,
Over fifty pounds and under one liunIredpounds at one and one-half cents a
ound. A
To those wishing more than a hundred
ounds at a. time special prices will be '

iven by applying at the WINNSBORO
CE HOUSE.

Respectfully.
F. 1IABENICHT,

Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED. 4
Kinney Bros' Cigarettes.

The Fnll Dress. .

The Slraight-Cnt. ^
*

Tho Sweet Caporal.

Tlic 44II;ilf" Caporal.
At A F. W. HABEXICHT'S. . ^
PAVILION HOTEL

CHARLESTON, S. . i

A
T. GAILLARD. - « Proprietor.

TRICTLY FIRST-CLASS,
OTIS' PASSENGER ELEVATOR,

ELECTRIC BELLS, A
HEATED ROTUNDA. * *

Rates, $2.00 to §3.00.
ilarlSxly


